Correlation between subjective and objective nasal breathing assessments in examinees with nasal septum deformities

Povezanost subjektivne i objektivne procene disajne funkcije nosa kod ispitanika sa deformitetom nosne pregrade
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Abstract

Background/Aim. Nasal obstruction is one of the most frequent disorders because of which patients see their Ear, Nose and Throat (ENT) doctors. Impaired nose breathing is a subjective symptom and it often does not coincide with clinical nose findings and functional tests of breathing function. Therefore, the aim of this study was to establish if there is an accordance between a subjective nose breathing assessment and objective methods (rhinomanometry and acoustic rhinometry) in assessing nose breathing function in patients with diverse nasal septum deformity degrees, as well as to establish an accordance between these two objective methods. Methods. This study involved the total of 90 examinees divided into three groups. The group I consisted of examinees with nasal septum deformities less than 10º. The group II consisted of examinees with nasal septum deformities ranged from 10º to 15º. The group III involved examinees with nasal septum deformities over 15º. Each examinee had subjectively graded his/her nasal breathing on the side of the nose septum deformity from 0 to 10, and afterwards the whole noses. Rhinomanometry and acoustic rhinometry were done on the side of the nasal septum deformities and after that on the other side of the nose using the Interacoustics SRE 2000 device. Results. In the groups II and III there was a positive correlation between a subjective nose breathing assessment and rhinomanometric values both on the side of the nasal septum deformities and the nose as a whole, (p < 0.05), and no correlation between these traits in the group I (p > 0.05). In none of the examined groups correlation was found between a subjective nose breathing assessment and rhinometric values, both minimum cross-sectional area (MCA) and volume (VOL), both on the side of the nasal septum deformities and the nose as a whole (p > 0.05). There was no correlation found between rhinomanometric and rhinometric MCA and VOL values in either on the sides of nasal septum deformities or the nose as a whole in any of the examined groups (p > 0.05). Conclusion. Rhinomanometry significantly correlates with the subjective nose breathing assessment and it can be used as a reliable and objective indicator of nose breathing in everyday clinical practice. Acoustic rhinometry, on the other hand, which does not correlate with a subjective nose breathing assessment could have a greater significance in a scientific sense than in clinical applying.
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Apstrakt

Uvod/Cilj. Nosna opstrukcija je jedna od najčešćih teškoća zbog koje se bolesnici javljaju otorinolaringologu. Otežano disanje na nos je subjektivan simptom i često se ne poklapa sa kliničkim nalazom u nosu i funkcionalnim testovima disajne funkcije. Upravo zbog toga cilj ovoga rada bio je da se utvrdi da li postoji podudarnost između subjektivne procene disanja na nos i objektivnih metoda (rhinomanometrije i akustičke rinometrije) u proceni disajne funkcije nosa kod bolesnika sa različitim stepenom deformiteta nosne pregrade, kao i da li postoji podudarnost između ove dve objektivne metode međusobno. Metode. Istraživanje je obuhvatio ukupno 90 ispitanika podeljenih u tri grupe. Grupu I činili su ispitanici sa deformitetom nosne pregrade manjim od 10º. U grupi II deformitet nosne pregrade iznosio je od 10º do 15º. U grupi III bili su ispitanici sa deformitetom nosne pregrade većim od 15º. U grupi II deformitet nosne pregrade iznosio je od 10º do 15º. U grupi III bili su ispitanici sa stepenom deformiteta nosne pregrade većim od 15º. Svaki ispitanik subjektivno je ocenio svoje disanje na nos na strani deformiteta nosne pregrade, a potom nos kao celini, ocenom od 0 do 10. Rinomanometrijski i rinometrijski Minimum Cross-Sectional Area (MCA) i Volumetric (VOL) vrednosti su izmereni na strani deformiteta nosne pregrade i potom na celini. Rezultati. U grupama II i III postojala je pozitivna korelacija između subjektivne procene disanja i rhinomanometrijskih vrednosti na strani deformiteta nosne pregrade i celini nosa, (p < 0.05), a nema korelacija između ove vrednosti u grupi I (p > 0.05). U nijednoj od grupa nema bilo kome uključenih zarađenih korelacije između rhinomanometrijskih i rhinometrijskih Minimum Cross-Sectional Area (MCA) i Volumetric (VOL) vrednosti na strani deformiteta nosne pregrade i celini nosa u bilo kojoj od grupa (p > 0.05). Zaključak. Rinomanometrija je sigurno korelativna sa subjektivnim procenama disanja i može se koristiti kao pouzdana i objektivna merka disanja nosa u svakodnevnim kliničkim praksi. Acustička rinometrija, sa druge strane, koja ne korelira sa subjektivnim procenama disanja nosa, ima veći značaj u znanstvenom smislu nego u kliničkom primeni. Ključne reči: nos; respiracijske bolesti; nosna pregrada; rhinomanometrija; rinometrija, acustička.
Nasal obstruction is one of the most common disorders because of which patients are referred to otorhinolaryngologists. There are numerous factors causing it, but they can be divided into two basic groups: the first one being anatomic factor group leading to nasal obstruction, whereas the second one is the group characterized by changes in the mucus.

Nasal breathing is a subjective symptom and frequently does not coincide with clinical nasal findings. This is the reason why the need for an objective assessment of breathing function arose, which could enable more precise diagnoses and indications for conservative, i.e. surgical treatment, as well as a more successful follow-up.

Rhinomanometry and acoustic rhinometry are most commonly used objective methods for assessment of nose breathing function. As rhinomanometry gives a dynamic nasal function assessment, acoustic rhinometry enables a static (anatomic) assessment of the nasal cavity condition.

Although these two objective methods to assess nasal breathing function have been clinically applied for a relatively long time, rhinomanometry since the 50s of the twentieth century and acoustic rhinometry since the late 80s, contemporary authors still have opposite attitudes on their clinical applications. These opposite attitudes on the validity of clinical rhinomanometry and acoustic rhinometry derive from the reason why different authors have obtained different results on correspondence of subjective and objective nasal breathing function assessment by rhinomanometry and acoustic rhinometry. Also, certain authors have completely different results when nasal breathing function assessments are obtained by rhinomanometry and rhinometry.

The aim of this study was to establish whether there is a correspondence between a subjective nasal breathing function assessment and objective methods (rhinomanometry and acoustic rhinometry) in assessing nasal breathing functions in patients with different nasal septum deformity degrees as well as whether there is a correspondence between the two objective methods in nasal breathing function assessment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Introduction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Nasal obstruction is one of the most common disorders because of which patients are referred to otorhinolaryngologists. There are numerous factors causing it, but they can be divided into two basic groups: the first one being anatomic factor group leading to nasal obstruction, whereas the second one is the group characterized by changes in the mucus. Nasal breathing is a subjective symptom and frequently does not coincide with clinical nasal findings. This is the reason why the need for an objective assessment of breathing function arose, which could enable more precise diagnoses and indications for conservative, i.e. surgical treatment, as well as a more successful follow-up. Rhinomanometry and acoustic rhinometry are most commonly used objective methods for assessment of nose breathing function. As rhinomanometry gives a dynamic nasal function assessment, acoustic rhinometry enables a static (anatomic) assessment of the nasal cavity condition.

Although these two objective methods to assess nasal breathing function have been clinically applied for a relatively long time, rhinomanometry since the 50s of the twentieth century and acoustic rhinometry since the late 80s, contemporary authors still have opposite attitudes on their clinical applications. These opposite attitudes on the validity of clinical rhinomanometry and acoustic rhinometry derive from the reason why different authors have obtained different results on correspondence of subjective and objective nasal breathing function assessment by rhinomanometry and acoustic rhinometry. Also, certain authors have completely different results when nasal breathing function assessments are obtained by rhinomanometry and rhinometry.

The aim of this study was to establish whether there is a correspondence between a subjective nasal breathing function assessment and objective methods (rhinomanometry and acoustic rhinometry) in assessing nasal breathing functions in patients with different nasal septum deformity degrees as well as whether there is a correspondence between the two objective methods in nasal breathing function assessment. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Methods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| The study involved a total of 90 examinees out of whom there were 26 female patients and 64 male patients. The average age of the examinees was 31.12 years. This study included otorhinolaryngological patients with a rhinoscopically visual nasal septum deformities and no other otorhinolaryngological conditions and no lower respiratory tract ailments that could lead to a subjective assessment of breathing difficulties.

On the basis of nasal septum deformity degree, the examinees were divided into three groups (30 patients in each): the group I with nasal septum deformities less than 10°; the group II, with nasal septum deformity from 10° to 15°; the group III with nasal septum deformity degrees more than 15°. The degree of nasal septum deformity was diagnosed by computed tomography (CT) nasal findings as an angle made of a line from cristae gali to spinae nasalis anterior inferior and a line drawn from cristae gali to the point where the most striking deformity of nasal septum was. The values of deformity degree were expressed in full numbers. Every examinee subjectively assessed their nasal breathing on the deformity side and afterwards on the nose as a whole. Their marks ranged from 0 to 10 on the visual analogue scales (VAS), with 0 marking no breathing troubles at all, whereas 10 meant nasal total nasal breathing disability. Rhinomanometry and acoustic rhinometry was performed on the side of nasal septum deformity as well as on the other sides of the nose using an Interacoustics SRE 2000 device.

Rhinomanometry is a method based on indirect resistance determination (r) in the nasal air flow. The differences in air pressure are measured directly (ΔP) at the nose entrance as well as in the nasopharynx, along with the proportion of the air flown in the time unit (V/s). On the basis of these data, nasal air flow resistance (r) is worked out by a computer using the r = ΔP / V/s formula, and it is expressed in Pas/cm² for each side of the nose, respectively. The total nose air flow resistance is calculated according to a formula R(t) = R(l) x R(r) / R(l) + R(r). In this paper, anterior active rhinomanometry was used with nose adaptors.

Acoustic rhinometry is a method based on the time of functional nasal septum sound wave reflection analysis. It makes possible obtaining data on the size of decussated in- |
intersections of various nasal septum cavity as well as air volumes in the previously examined nasal septum regions. Even the MCA has been marked and expressed in cm². The values of VOL were measured in the nose at the distance between 2 and 5 centimeters and they were expressed in cm³. For rhinometric measurements the measuring tube with the nose adaptor was used. It was shown that the deformation of the vestibulum by the anatomical nose adaptor is less than by the conical nosepiece inserted into the nostril.

For this study we provided the consent of the Ethical Committees of Vojvodina Clinical Center and Medical Faculty in Novi Sad.

For the measured parameters, the following was calculated and shown: arithmetic mean, median and standard deviation. To examine linking of the two traits the Pearson’s correlation coefficient was used.

Results

Table 1 shows the average values of subjective nose breathing assessment on the nasal septum deformity side and the nose as a whole in all the groups, as well as standard deviations and median. In the group I there was no statistically significant difference in the subjective nose breathing assessment between the side with nasal septum deformity and the nose as a whole \((p > 0.05)\), while in the groups II and III this difference was statistically significant \((p < 0.05)\).

Table 2 shows average rhinomanometric values in groups as well as their standard deviations and median on the nasal septum deformity side and the nose as a whole.

Tables 3 and 4 show the average rhinometric VOL and MCA values in the groups as well as their standard deviations and median both on the nasal septum deformity side and the nose as a whole.

In the groups II and III there was a positive correlation between a subjective nose breathing assessment and rhinomanometric values both on the nasal septum deformity side and the nose as a whole, \((p < 0.05)\), while in the group I there was no correlation between these traits \((p > 0.05)\), (Table 5).

None of the examined groups had any correlation between a subjective nose breathing assessment and rhinometric values, both MCA and VOL values either on the nasal septum deformity side or the nose as a whole \((p > 0.05)\), (Tables 6 and 7).

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The group of patients*</th>
<th>The nasal septum deformity side</th>
<th>The nose as a whole</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>1.80</td>
<td>1.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>3.67</td>
<td>1.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>6.73</td>
<td>0.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*see section Methods

### Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The group of patients*</th>
<th>The nasal septum deformity side</th>
<th>The nose as a whole</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>0.86</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*see section Methods

### Table 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The group of patients*</th>
<th>The nasal septum deformity side</th>
<th>The nose as a whole</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*see section Methods

### Table 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The group of patients*</th>
<th>The nasal septum deformity side</th>
<th>The nose as a whole</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>3.12</td>
<td>0.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>2.81</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>2.33</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*see section Methods

No correlation was found between rhinomanometric and rhinometric MCA and VOL values both on the nasal septum deformity side and the nose as a whole in any of the examined groups, \((p > 0.05)\), (Tables 8 and 9).

**Discussion**

An objective assessment of nose breathing function is one of the most frequent problems in everyday ENT routine. The need for its objectiveness is especially important in making a difference between mucous and mechanical causes of difficult breathing as well as establishing the proper indication for a surgical treatment of nasal septum deformity. Although anterior rhinoscopy is a routine method in diagnosing every patient complaining about impaired nose breathing, this clinical finding is often not in accordance with the degree of the subjective suffering of the patients. The subjective feeling of obstruction of the nose is a complex phenomenon and depends on more than anatomical and...
functional details and airflow characteristics. It is known that a slight septal deviation in the nasal valve region can cause clear symptoms, whereas a much larger deviation in the back of the nasal cavity may result in far fewer symptoms. Anterior rhinoscopy by means of nasal speculum risks masking abnormalities by distortion of nasal lumen in the valve area. Until today, there has been no ideal clinical test of nasal patency giving the dynamic nature of the nose, that can translate that patient’s evaluation of nasal obstruction into a specific figure, as it is the case with the audiogram for hearing, the vision test for sight, and spirometry for lung function.

The results of our study suggest a correspondence with a subjective nose breathing assessment and rhinoanometric findings in the examinees in the groups II and III, regardless nasal septum deformity side or the nose as a whole. Also, the examinees of these two groups experienced a significantly impaired breathing function on the side of the nasal septum deformity in relation to the nose as a whole, while the examinees of the group I did not experience it at all. These results correspond with those obtained by Sipilä et al. showing the difficulties in assessing their noses breathing in case the difference in rhinoanometric findings between the nose side is less than 60–70%. McCaffrey and Kern as well as Roithman et al. have also found a correspondence between these traits. On the other hand, Kim et al., Tomkinson and Eccles as well as Naito et al. Thulesius et al. found no correspondence between a subjective nose breathing assessment and rhinometric findings.

We found no correspondence in any of the examined groups between a subjective nose breathing assessment and rhinometric values (either MCA or VOL) regardless the nasal septum deformity side or the nose as a whole. Similar results were reported by the majority of other authors. Contrary to them, Roithmann et al. found a correspondence between a subjective nose breathing function assessment and rhinometric MCA values.

Thulesius et al. found that older age significantly lowers rhinometric values and are of the opinion that this is a consequence of nasal mucus atrophy and nose bones growth which lead to nasal cavity enlargement. Also, Kalmovich et al. have found, endonasal volumes and minimal cross sectional areas increase in elderly people as measured with acoustic rhinometry.

There was no correspondence between rhinometric and rhinometric (MCA and VOL) values in any of the examined groups regardless the nasal septum deformity side or the nose as a whole. Our results coincide with the ones obtained by Warren et al. and Naito et al. Nevertheless, Yaniv et al. as well as Tomkinson et Eccles do find correspondence between these traits.

Conclusion

Rhinomanometry which, notably in greater nasal septum deformities, significantly correlates with a subjective nose breathing function assessment, can be an objective indicator of nasal breathing function in everyday clinical practice. Acoustic rhinometry that does not correlate with a subjective nose breathing function assessment, might have a greater scientific significance than clinical application.
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